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“ My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, in 
secure homes …” - Isaiah 32:18

“ Religion that God our Father 
accepts as pure and faultless is 
this: to look after orphans and 
widows in their distress…” - 
James 1:27

“ Be joyful always, pray continually; 
give thanks in all circumstances, 

for this is God’s will for you in 
Christ Jesus.” -  

I Thessalonians 5:16-18
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Technology definitely has its advantages.

When Nicole or I add something to our family calendar, 
we have an app that syncs that event across all of our 

devices — our phones, computers and tablets. With three 
very active kids, and with so many activities, meetings, 
appointments, and commitments, we basically cannot live 
without it. One of our last conversations each night before 
going to bed is running through the next day’s schedule, 
deciding and reminding each other who is going to which 
event, who is driving which child, etc. This conversation 
takes place, of course, as we are looking at our phone screens. 
It is our system, and for the most part it works pretty well.

Maybe your family has a similar system, or maybe your system 
is different. The key is not the specific system or medium – 
the key is good communication. Around CCC, we like to 
use the word “family” to describe our church. As it says on 
the front of the bulletin, we are a “family of faith, sharing the 
life and love found in Jesus Christ.” So, like mine or like any 
family, good communication is critical.

This program guide is one of the ways we strive to 
communicate well. The next 14-or-so pages list all of the 
ministries, programs and events scheduled at CCC for the 
next three months — from May 1 to July 31. My favorite part 
of each program guide is the pictures. Such a visible witness 
to the life and love I mentioned in the prior paragraph!

Some of the other ways we strive to communicate well 
include:

• The CCC Website — If you have not visited cccwaco.org 
in a while, you need to click or tap to it, as we remodeled 
and updated it last December. Like the program guide, 
the website is also chock full of pictures of our shared life 
together. You can give online and register for events. The 
“media” page is especially helpful: You’ll find sermon videos, 
slideshows, Lifted Up videos and audio from worship 
elements like special music, the Communion meditation and 
the Children’s Moment. If you know someone interested in 
getting a feel for our worship, point them here.

• Social Media — For a church our size, we have an 
extremely robust social media ministry and presence. You can 
find CCC on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. 
Sharing pictures, videos events and other posts just might be 
one of the ways you fulfill your Spiritual gift of Evangelism!

• “Lifted Up” — This is our weekly e-news. Sharon Becerra, 
our Church Administrator, prepares and sends this out 
each week, usually on Thursdays. Occasionally Kristin or I 
will add a first-person video to this e-mail highlighting an 
upcoming event.

• The Worship Bulletin — Our full-color bulletin was 
complimented by Brite Divinity School President Newell 
Williams as “one of the best he has ever seen.” In addition to 
the order of worship, we also list upcoming events, and give 
helpful details and information. Diane Attaway, our Office 
Assistant, prepares the bulletin faithfully every week.

• Announcement Slides — Every Sunday the three screens 
in the hallways and the three screens in the Sanctuary display 
information about upcoming events as well. Usually there are 
about 15 slides rotating every 15 seconds or so.

• Ministry-Specific Emails, Calls, Texts, etc. — Kristin 
regularly sends youth and children’s ministry texts and emails, 
as do other leaders. Trudy Woodson sends a weekly email to 
her Sunday school class, and Charlotte Carpenter does the 
same thing for the Weep Less Widows group. If you regularly 
attend a group or class, make sure the leader has you on their 
list!

Hopefully our “family” stays connected and informed 
through these mediums. If all else fails, good ol’ word-of-
mouth still works! Give me a call on my cell (972-838-6308) 
anytime! Let’s communicate well!

In Christ, 

Brian
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If you have joined CCC in the last 18 months, 
this class is especially for you! Beginning 
May 14 and continuing through June 4 
(four Sundays), join us during the Sunday 
school hour as we discuss what it means to 
be a member of Central Christian Church. 
Facilitated by Rev. Brian Coats, there will be 
breakfast items for each session, graciously 
provided by the Care Ministry Team. Each of 
the classes will be filmed, so if you miss a class, 
staying up-to-date will be easier than ever. For 
more information or to sign up, contact Brian 
Coats at brian@cccwaco.org.

Summer 
Fun Picnic
Sunday, July 2, 11:45 am

There’s nothing better 
than a good old-fashioned 

picnic! Let’s all get together 
on July 2 after worship, 
and celebrate an early 

4th of July! The fellowship 
department will provide hot 

dogs and burgers.  

MUSIC MInIStry
Chancel Choir 
6:30 pm Wednesday; Choir Room

Singing is praying twice over. Central Christian’s Chancel Choir 
meets every Wednesday at 6:30 pm. Join us for music and fellowship. 
All levels of music background are welcome and there’s always an 
open seat. Come, give of your talents as we raise our voices in praise. 

Note: The choir goes on hiatus later this summer to accommodate 
members’ vacations.

Handbells  
11:30 am – 1 pm 2nd and 4th Sundays; Handbell Room

You provide the hands, we provide the bells and little black gloves. 
Come join us downstairs as we ring praises. All are welcome. Contact 
Chris Diamond at Chris_Diamond@baylor.edu or at (254) 709-4401 
for more information.

Membership and Discipleship
CCC New Member Class
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Wednesday Night FOCUS

Youth Auction & Luncheon 
Sunday, May 21, after worship
Our Youth are sponsoring an auction & luncheon 
Sunday, May 21, following the worship service. We are 
hopeful that we will raise $4,000 to help send youth 
to summer camps and mission trip! As many of you 
know, the youth have three fundraisers each year. The 
pumpkin patch and garage sale are community-focused 
fundraisers and then we always have one fundraiser 
where the congregation has the opportunity to show 
its support of the youth ministry. CCC Youth hosted 
auctions from 1994-2014 and then took a break for a 
few years. Well, it’s back and it’s going to be great! 

We’ll have freshly smoked pulled pork sandwiches and 
all of the fixin’s & sides you can eat! There will be a 
silent auction as well as a live auction. We hope you’ll be 
there and invite some friends to join you!

Also, if you have any services or items to donate 
to the auction, it’s not too late! Simply email 
kristin@cccwaco.org to let us know what you’d like to 
offer (suggestions available at cccwaco.org/youth).

Focus, Wednesdays in May, 6 - 8 pm

May 3 & 10: Youth Sunday Planning

May 17 & 24: Story of My Life, two part series 
on identity

May 31: No FOCUS for youth, instead, adult 
leaders will gather for dinner & training from  
6 - 8 pm at Kristin’s home. 

UnFocUsed 
Summer Wednesdays, 6 – 8 pm

Back by popular demand, our Wednesday “Focus” nights 
become just a little “unfocused” as we relax and enjoy some 
fun and fellowship together! Most Wednesdays will take place 
from 6 - 8 pm and will be at the church. However, there 
will also be weeks that we are all around town (times may 
vary). We’ll have supper together and then engage in fun, 
creative, silly, meaningful, ridiculous, awesome experiences as 
we enjoy fellowship with one another. We’ll also have a few 
worship experiences throughout the summer to ReFocus on 
some Wednesdays. Get ready for the BIG reveal of all of our 
Unfocused plans on Sunday, June 4!

Boredom Bustin’ Brown Bag Bible Study, Noon – 1 pm, Thursdays
We like hanging out together AND we like to eat! This summer, we’ll add an extra twist by having a Bible Study during 

lunch. So, bring your Bible and your lunch! We're going to be studying Scary, Weird & Gross Stories of the Bible, so 
make sure to invite some friends for this not-normal Bible study! This year we’ll be looking for host homes where we can 

eat and study! If you’re able to host one or all of the BBBBBS on Thursdays, please email kristin@cccwaco.org.
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Mission Trip to Washington, DC 
July 10 - 15

We have a great group of 25 youth and 
adults headed to our nation’s capitol for 
an opportunity to learn about those who 
are hungry, thirsty, homeless, and in need. 
We will be serving at several ministries 
throughout the city and exploring the sights 
of our capitol city as well. Please keep our 
group in your prayers and follow us on 
social media by searching #CCCinDC2017

We all know that children and youth (and adults) LOVE having a cheering section at their sporting, fine arts and other 
events! Our Central Christian Church Family is encouraged to check out the “Stack the Stands” calendar linked on our 
cccwaco.org website. Take a look at the calendar and try to catch a few games, recitals or performances as we stack the 
stands with a CCC cheering section! If you have schedules to add to the calendar, simply email kristin@cccwaco.org.

Youth Sports Sunday, 
May 21
All CCC kids, youth and adults involved in various 
youth sports are encouraged to invite their sports teams 
to worship on Sunday, May 21. We will recognize all 
teams that are present and pray for them. WE will also 
have a special prayer time for all youth, coaches, parents 
and volunteers. Wear your uniforms or team shirts as 
we worship God together!

Stacking 

the 

Stands

It’s an annual tradition that each day when the children leave after 
Vacation Bible School, the youth hang out and have some fun! 

Monday - Movie Marathon (bring your own lunch and comfy 
clothes as we hang out in the youth room for a movie marathon)

Tuesday - Tacos & Tournaments (tacos will be provided 
and then we’ll team up for some crazy games)

Wednesday - Water Wednesday (bring your suit, towels 
& your own lunch)

Thursday - Thrift Store Showdown (we’ll have a scavenger 
hunt thrift store style – everyone bring your own lunch and $10)

Friday - Clean Up & Cookout (with evening pool party  
@ KJack’s)

Afters
July 24 - 28 following VBS
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SAVE THE DATES: 
Back to School Sunday: August 27 

Pumpkin Deliveries: 
September 30 & October 15

FAMILY MINISTRIES
Ministries for families with children and youth ages 0-18.

CROSS-GENERATIONAL EXPERIENCE ON 
SUNDAY MORNINGS: FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
Sundays, June 11-August 20, 9:30 am

Children, youth, and adults will be learning about the Fruit of the 
Spirit this summer in a cross-generational Bible study experience. 
We’ll gather in the Teel Center for refreshments, music, Bible study, 
games and more. Don’t be late or you’ll miss out on the fun!

FUN FAMILY FELLOWSHIP (FFF)
Select Sundays in June, July & August

Children, youth, and families will love experiencing fun, faith, 
fellowship and food on Sundays this summer! We’ll eat together, 
engage in wild and crazy activities and create family memories 
all around Waco! This will be a GREAT way for families to hang 
out and have fun this summer. Most weeks, we will gather from 
5-7pm, but the time may vary depending on the evening’s plan. 
Mark your calendars for our first FFF from 3-6pm on June 4 at the 
Robkens’ home for a pool party to kick-off summer! We will also 
reveal the entire summer FFF line-up on June 4, so don’t miss the 
announcement!

Family BiBle Reading challenge
June 4-August 20

On June 4, we’ll launch our CCC Summer Bible Reading Guide. 
We’ll be walking through the gospel of John this summer. Families 
can pledge to read this gospel together on June 4 and we’ll celebrate 
on August 20 when you’ve completed the challenge! Check the 
Family Connect table for more details. 
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Ages 0-3 
Gather in our nursery for special lessons geared just to their age 
group led by caring, women of faith!

Preschool-5th Graders
April 30 - June 4: Parables of the Lost Sheep/Lost Coin 
June 11 - August 20:  Cross-Generational Sunday School: Fruit of the Spirit

Children’s Church

Children in Kindergarten-5th grade will leave “big church” following the Doxology to 
gather in the chapel for some fun, meaningful Bible games. Led by adults and youth 
leaders, the children will have a great time learning more about the Bible. 

We also want children to worship with their families from time to time, so we will NOT have Children’s Church on 
the following Sundays. Make sure to check out the Kids’ Worship Bag Table for activities your children can do during 
worship on those Sundays as you seek to lead your children into God’s presence as we worship Him together. 

FAMILIES WORSHIP TOGETHER:  
May 14: Mother’s Day & Youth Sunday 
May 28: Memorial Day 
June 18: Father’s Day 
July 30: VBS Celebration Sunday

Vacation Bible School 
July 24 - 28, 9 am - noon 
Celebration Sunday during worship, July 30

Join us for an original VBS like no other! This summer, children 
will explore what it means to store up treasures in heaven! We'll 
meet a pirate friend who trades gold treasure for godly treasure 
as we teach him about the love of God found in knowing, 
following, believing, worshiping and serving Jesus Christ! VBS 
at Central Christian Church is for children who are currently 
in PreK-5th graders. Any youth (grades 6-12) who wish to be 
group leaders MUST attend training prior to serving. Please 
contact kristin@cccwaco.org for more information about youth 
leadership. Adult leadership positions will open in mid-May. 

Registration opens May 1, at cccwaco.org.

SUnday MornIngS wIth KIdCentral

Join us on Sunday mornings in our Workshop Rotation Sunday School 
Ministry at 9:30 am. We explore Bible stories through art, music, movies, 
drama, computers, science, cooking, and games! You won’t want to miss a 
single week of fun as we learn about God’s people and God’s satires for us 
as the Bible comes to life! 
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Noah’s Ark Preschool operates Tuesday – Friday from 
8:45 am – 2:15 pm with extended sessions beginning 
at 7:30 and ending at 4 pm. We serve families with 
children from six weeks to five years of age with a 
thoughtful, center-wide curriculum that celebrates the 
wonderful and individual way God creates each precious 
child. Please visit our website at cccwaco.org under 
the Noah’s Ark Preschool link for more information. 
You may also call the school office during our hours of 
operation at (254) 776-6310.

May 18 – Spring Program and Pre-K Graduation at 6:00pm
Noah’s Ark Preschool Spring Extravaganza! It’s just too big of an evening to call it anything less! Our children will perform 
a super heroic show. We will also celebrate our Pre-K class with caps, tassels, and a Bible presentation. Dinner will be served 
afterwards in the Teel Center.

May 26 – Last Day of School
What an amazing year! As we reflect on this year we would like to thank you for all of the encouragement. 
This Ark is a better place because of our supportive staff, families, and church members.

June 13 – First Day of Summer Classes
What is a better way to spend this summer, than with us? We serve families from six weeks to twelve years of age. We 
operate Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday with our traditional hours of operation. Please contact the school office to enroll 
today!
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Don’t forget to “Like” us on Facebook for more up-to the-moment 
announcements, photos, and discussions!

June 29 – Family Fun Night at 3 Spoons (Central Marketplace)
Let’s pack the parlor! It is such a treat to see families visiting while sticky, giggling little ones run around together. Let the 
cashier know that you’re with the coolest school in town so that a portion of your creamy creation returns to our school.

July 13 – St. Jude Children’s Hospital 6th Annual Trike-a-Thon
This has become an annual service project for us here on the Ark. We thank God every year that our children are healthy 
enough to give back to our friends at St. Jude. That, and we get to bring our bikes to school! Strollers, scooters, trikes, and 
training wheels whir around the track to prove that no one is ever too small to make a great big difference.

July 27 – Last day of Summer Session

August 22 – Fall Semester Begins

June – Butterfly Release Party
The miracle of God’s promise comes to life as we follow 
the life cycle of a few fuzzy caterpillars and then release 
those winged wonders into the playground. There will be a 
blessing, cupcakes, and lots of squeals.
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A Summer Message Series
Join us as we study the fourth Gospel. During this 
multi-sensory series, we will consider all the sights, 
sounds and smells of Jesus’ life and times. What 
did he see when he gazed at the hungry crowd of 
thousands? What did the wine at the Cana wedding 
taste like? Experience the dusty roads, fields of wheat 
and swirling waters of healing pools that marked the 
setting for Jesus’ teachings and signs. Along the way, 
we will discuss all of the “I Am” statements found in 
this amazing book.

SCHEDULE:

June 11: John 1:43-51

June 18: John 2:1-11

June 25: John 3:1-17

July 2: John 4:5-42

July 9: John 5:1-14

July 16: John 6:1-23

July 23: John 6:24-35

July 30: John 6:56-69 (VBS Celebration)

August 6: John 10:1-10

August 13: John 11:1-45, Part 1

August 20: John 11:1-45, Part 2

“Jesus performed many other signs in the presence 
of his disciples … These are written that you may 
believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, 
and that by believing you may have life in his name.”  
John 20:30-31

Lay academy 2.0
� a time of learning, fellowship and food.

� classes taught by ccc members on a wide and diverse range of topics.

� Tailor-made for the entire family: Intergenerational classes and adult classes.

� Sunday evenings this summer, June 25, July 30 and august 27, 5 - 7 pm.

� For more information, contact Lorie ebeling, the 2017 adult discipleship chair.

In HIS StepS:
Walking with 

Jesus through the 
Gospel of John
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• BIBLE DISCOVERY 
Location: CCC Library 
Time: Sundays 9:15 - 10 am 
Contact: Sid LeNoir (254-405-1864, sidneylenoir@msn.com)

If you are a history buff or want to dig deep into the Bible, this class is for you. Currently, this 
group is studying Titus, Philippians and Colossians.

• COFFEE AND CONVERSATION 
Location: Fireside Room 
Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:15 am 
Contact: Gerret Conover (254-722-1251, conoverx2@gmail.com)

This group of folks meets for coffee, breakfast munchies and casual conversation about current 
events, how God is working in our world and how we can apply current issues and events to our 
own faith journey.

• FAMILY COVENANT CLASS 
Location: Family Room  
Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:15 am 
Contact: Lorie Ebeling (254-498-1970, lorie_vernon@yahoo.com) & Ashley Windham 
(254-366-7308, windhamashley.aw@gmail.com)

The Family Covenant Class gathers each week during the Sunday school hour to share life, learn 
about our faith, and realize we are “not alone” in this thing called parenthood. Learning ways to 
share the light of Christ with our children is an important part of this group!

• LOGOS 
Location: Butler Chapel 
Time: Sundays 9:30 - 10:30 am 
Contact: Leonard and Gay Lynn Hooks (254-772-8898, gaylynnhooks@yahoo.com)

Logos means word, so we study the Word. Scripture is the inerrant voice of God where He 
reveals himself to us. Currently we are studying Colossians and during the spring we are going 
to be looking to find Christ in the Old Testament in a study we call God's Ways.

• SEEkERS 
Location: Downstairs - Room 109 
Time: Sundays, 9:30 - 10:30 am 
Contact: (Trudy Woodson 772-4493, twoodson@hot.rr.com)

The Seekers Class is for those seeking conversation and reflection about practical ways to apply 
faith and life. If you are looking for a class committed to sharing life and love, this is for you. 
Currently this class is studying “What’s So Amazing About Grace?” by Philip Yancey.

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP
Sunday Morning Bible Classes
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In 2016, through the CCC Memorial Fund, the church completed 
an extensive repair and remodel of all of the stained glass windows 

in the Sanctuary. These windows had begun to warp and bow due to 
excessive heat. All of the warping has been corrected and straightened, 
and a new venting system was installed to prevent future overheating. 

Mike Woodson spearheaded this project. Many thanks to 
his leadership, and many thanks to all of the faithful 

friends and members of Central Christian Church for making this 
important project possible. Now, future generations of worshippers 
can be inspired by the beauty and stories found in these windows.

Stained Glass Windows renovation

In MeMorY of GIven BY
Flynn Faglie Virginia Babb
Flynn Faglie Mike & Trudy Woodson
Flynn Faglie Gloria Dulany
Flynn Faglie Harriet Burke
Flynn Faglie Robert & Harriet Johnson
Flynn Faglie John & Mary Dietz
Flynn Faglie Jan Edwards

 
IN MeMoRy oF GIveN By
Mary Neil Kolter Virgina Babb
Mary Neil Kolter Elaine Fagner 
 

IN MeMoRy oF GIveN By
Carl Johnson Mary Deely
Carl Johnson Pat & Mareie Penland 
Carl Johnson Betsy Tracy 
Carl Johnson Rick & Bettilu Charlton
Carl Johnson Elaine Holloway
Carl Johnson Marian & Grant Bomberger
Carl Johnson Jean McReynolds
Carl Johnson Helen Goddard
Carl Johnson Pat & Ed Lane
Carl Johnson Paul Easley
Carl Johnson Elaine Brimberry Cutler
Carl Johnson Janis H. McIntosh
Carl Johnson William & Laura Wynn
Carl Johnson Mrs. Earl Bracken
Carl Johnson Sue Getterman
Carl Johnson Shirley Lanham
Carl Johnson Wallace & Carmen Capps
Carl Johnson Etta Aycock 
Carl Johnson Jean & Tony Powell 
Carl Johnson Lisa & Will Hutson
Carl Johnson Charlotte Carpenter
Carl Johnson Rex & Anita Selters
Carl Johnson Patricia M. Watson
Carl Johnson Sandra Cox
Carl Johnson Sarah Lee
Carl Johnson Virginia Babb
Carl Johnson Langston Wood
Carl Johnson Dr. Tommy & Kathleen Potter
Carl Johnson Mike & Trudy Woodson
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Weep Less Widows 
Life & Love
The Weep Less Widows meet for lunch the first 
Sunday of the month to plan activities for that 
month. We usually include a special midweek 
luncheon. 

May 23 - We will go see the Magnolia Bed & 
Breakfast and have lunch at the Coffee Shop Cafe in 
McGregor. 

June 20 - There is shopping and lunch at Sironia

July 13 - First Ladies Patriotic Luncheon in 
McGregor

Special Music Events include: 

| Brazos Nights concerts, May 5 & July 4 

| May 6 - Music Week Program at Stillwell

|  June 3 - “A River Runs through It” featuring our 
CCC Choir at Federated Club House 

| Outdoor Concerts at Carleen Bright Arboretum

The Ministry Care Team 
provides transportation to 

doctor/dentist appointments. 
You can contact the church 

office or you may email 
the Care Ministry Team 

Leader, Nancy Hollinger, at 
snappygranny@att.net to set 

up arrangements. 

DIScIpleS WoMen
cal Gals
Tuesday, May 2 at 6:30 pm – Hostess - Lisa Hutson

Tuesday, June 6 at 6:30 pm –Hostess - Ashli Robken

July 11 meeting – Hostess and location to be determined

eat, pray, love
Tuesday, May 9 at 6 pm at church – Hostess - Hallie 
Wilson 

June meeting hosted by Trudy Woodson – date and 
location TBD

July – no meeting

timeless treasures
May 4 10 am @ CCC– Hostess/Leader Susan Mallory 
and Helen Goddard. Lunch will be at the church. Speaker 
Mrs. Major Caldwell of the Waco Salvation Army. Project 
benefits: Advocacy Center & Salvation Army. 

June 1 at 11 am – Hostess/Leader - Hazel Schiflett & Nan 
Johnson Lunch Location TBD. Project Benefits: CCC 
youth ministry. 

July – no meeting

|

|

|
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DO GOOD FRIDAY REPORT
On April 14, over 50 children, teens and adults packaged and prepared 
22,464 meals for Kids Against Hunger. These specific meals are headed 
to Haiti. Channel 25 did a feature story, which you can still access on our 
Facebook page or their website. It was a great, great way to share the life 
and love found in Jesus Christ. Thanks to everyone who came out.

CHURCH UNDER THE BRIDGE
A faithful crew of CCC’ers has been preparing and serving lunch the 
third Sunday for Church Under the Bridge for over 20 years, but new 
helpers are always welcome. Meet in the CCC kitchen at 8:30 am on May 
21, June 18 or July 16 to join this well-oiled ministry machine. For more 
information, contact Nancy Hollinger at 254-848-4853.

OUTREACH

t-ShIrt drIVe
CCC is supporting and partnering with a new ministry: Refuge Belen in 
Chinandega, Nicaragua. They provide maternity care for impoverished women, 
many of whom walk 20 miles or more or ride a bus long distances to access safe 
maternity care. Refuge Belen makes cloth diapers from t-shirts. These diapers 
are very important for babies’ health - and sometimes life - because most babies 
go bare bottomed on dirt floors and often catch diseases. Proper care and 
education are helping to reduce the early childhood death rate significantly. 
Please bring t-shirts to the collection point underneath the Outreach bulletin 
board. Any size shirt still in good condition is useable. For more information, 
contact Lisa Hutson or Eulaila Young.
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Central Christian Church 2017 Leadership
MINISTRy TeAM LeAdeRS
Care  Nancy Hollinger  848-4853  snappygranny@att.net 

Discipleship Adults Lorie Ebeling  498-1970  lorie_vernan@yahoo.com

Youth  Jennifer Canady 709-4049  jcanady0409@aol.com 

Children  Beverly & Joe Taube 713-397-0513 jhtaube@gmail.com 
   btaube1982@hotmail.com  

Evangelism  Ashli Robken 903-530-6298 ashli-bryant@yahoo.com;  
 Ashley Windham  366-7308  windhamashley.aw@gmail.com 

Fellowship  Amy Roman  458-8317  myromanfamily@gmail.com 

Finance  Wallace Capps  772-0898 wgcwacotx@aol.com 

Outreach  Lisa Hutson 715-0336 lisa_hutson@hotmail.com 

Property Sid LeNoir 876-9133 sidneylenoir@msn.com 
 Joe Cook  420-4508 jpcyasha@aol.com

Worship  Nanci Williams  855-9701  ngwred@yahoo.com

BoARd
Claire Sullivan, Chair   405-4728 jfwaco@aol.com 

Linda Fisseler, Vice Chair  757-0522 lindalefisseler@sbcglobal.net

Wallace Capps, Treasurer   772-0898 wgcwacotx@aol.com

Hallie Wilson, Secretary  709-7922 halliebenet@gmail.com 

oTHeR LAy LeAdeRSHIP
Sid LeNoir, Elder Chair  876-9133 sidneylenoir@msn.com

Carmen Capps, Deacon Chair 722-0898 carmencapps@aol.com 

Ronnie Sullivan, Disciples Men 817-689-3322 ronald.sullivan30@gmail.com 

Bettilu Charlton, Disciples Women 757-3805 brcharlton@grandecom.net 

Trudy Woodson, Noah’s Ark Preschool 772-4493 twoodson@hor.rr.com 

Steering Committee Chair

CHuRCH STAFF
Rev. Brian Coats, Senior Minister 776-7768x12 brian@cccwaco.org

Rev. Kristin Jack, Minister to Families 776-7768x16 kristin@cccwaco.org

Chris Diamond, Music Director 709-4401 chris_diamond@baylor.edu

Anita Selters, Organist  344-2577 anitaselters@yahoo.com

Sharon Becerra, Church Administrator 776-7768x10 sharon@cccwaco.org

Diane Attaway, Office Assistant 776-7768x11 diane@cccwaco.org

Amy Roman, Family Ministries Assistant 776-7768x14 amy@cccwaco.org

Meagan Hughes,  776-6310 noahsark@cccwaco.org 
Noah’s Ark Preschool Director

David Cruz and LeAnn LeNoir, Custodians

Emilie McGraw, Nursery Attendant

Sherry Guerra, Nursery Attendant
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